
Savanna Oaks Neighborhood Association Meeting 

August 4, 2015 

7:00 PM 

Minutes 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting was called to order at 7:00 By SONA President, Ed Schwarz 

 

In attendance were 14 members of SONA and 6 guests from other NAs plus  

Mr. Robinson (attorney) for Con Am and two representatives from “Our Oregon”. Their 

contact information is below: 

               Michael Robinson   mrobinson@perkinscoie.com   Our Oregon abetteroregon@gmail.com  

 

Meeting minutes from the July 7th meeting were approved with a unanimous vote. 

 

The Treasurer, Patrick McGuire, relayed, by email, the information that the SONA 

balance is now $2,741.97. 

 

Old Business: 

1. An update was given by Roberta Schwarz on the White Oak Savanna fundraising 

and upcoming events. The next fundraiser for the Savanna will be the Festival at the 

Farm on September 12th from 10 am to 6 pm at the Fiala Farms at 21231 Johnson 

Road in West Linn.  

2. Photos of the new signs for the White Oak Savanna were passed around, as were photos of 

a nature scape play area for the Savanna. This natural design was voted on with a show of 

hands and everyone present voted to support the no steel and no plastic natural design. 

                 New Business: 

1. A presentation was made by the two representatives from “Our Oregon” about a 

statewide ballot measure for the November 2016 ballot. Contact them at the email 

above for further information.  

2. Mr. Robinson gave an update on the Con Am development and there was a 

question and answer segment afterwards. 

3. Two new development proposals were briefly discussed. One will be for 22 homes 

on Weatherhill and one will be for 5 homes on Bland. Neither of these has been 

presented to the Savanna Oaks NA as of yet.  

4. Two Resolutions were brought to the meeting by one of the SONA members. The 

resolutions came in late and therefore had not made it on to the agenda for 

discussion. After a motion was made, seconded, and passed to discuss each one of 
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the Resolutions they were discussed and then voted on. One was regarding the 

Goal 9 and Economic Opportunity amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and the 

vote was unanimous to support the resolution and oppose the above. There were 

no votes abstaining. The other was a resolution to support the residents of Bolton 

to have other options which are based on recent community input considered on 

the Bolton/Arch Bridge development. This resolution was passed with a 13 aye 

votes, 0 no votes, and one abstaining. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:50 pm. 

 

              


